Daily Language Practice

Correct two sentences each day.

1. did a criminel steel Heck’s sock!

2. The loggers slept in a camp in the willderness

3. Be wize and rest in the shade on hot dayes

4. The wolfs howled and the sound took my breathe away.

5. Mike Fink used stelth to surprise Sally when she was looking for berrys.

6. The two men, Canadian lumberjacks saw a scary shaddow.


8. Why did he revize the storys when he told them.

9. Sally an atheletic woman was very strong.

10. The dentist a tiny man checked the logger’s teeth for a cavety.
Daily Language Practice

Correct two sentences each day.

1. did a criminel steel Heck’s sock!  
   Did a criminal steal Heck’s sock?

2. The loggers slept in a camp in the wilderness  
   The loggers slept in a camp in the wilderness.

3. Be wize and rest in the shade on hot dayes  
   Be wise and rest in the shade on hot days.

4. The wolfs howled and the sound took my breathe away.  
   The wolves howled, and the sound took my breath away.

5. Mike Fink used stelth to surprise Sally when she was looking for berrys.  
   Mike Fink used stealth to surprise Sally when she was looking for berries.

6. The two men, Canadian lumberjacks saw a scary shaddow.  
   The two men, Canadian lumberjacks, saw a scary shadow.

   Sally dealt bravely with any problem.

8. Why did he revize the storys when he told them.  
   Why did he revise the stories when he told them?

9. Sally an atheletic woman was very strong.  
   Sally, an athletic woman, was very strong.

10. The dentist a tiny man checked the logger’s teeth for a cavety.  
   The dentist, a tiny man, checked the logger’s teeth for a cavity.